Mid-Summer 2021 Natural Resource Management Report
Prepared by: Josh Clark

In many ways this summer has been a return to normal but there have also many new management issues to overcome.
We have worked our latest plantings and newest properties each with their own set of unique challenges while also
building on the accomplishments of past years in all of the preserves. Our mission is the same for each; “preserve,
protect, restore and restock the flora, the fauna and the natural beauties of such lands, in their natural state and
condition, for the education and recreation of our citizens.”
Having Cole and Austin on Crew this year, as well as our AmeriCorps volunteer Elizabeth (more on her later), has been
extremely beneficial. They are all still working on learning their native plants but are all very proficient in their weed
identification. We have taken extra time this summer to get to know the sites better which included scouting for weeds.
Time was also spent on native plant recognition and identification. Personally, I have been working on making my
instructions clearer and easier to understand.

Cole, Elizabeth, and Austin in our native seed propagation garden on a foggy morning at Afton.
In the late spring and early summer, we are still out in the wetlands spraying reed canary. This year we followed up on
patches sprayed last year and were able to spend time on patches that are in some lower priority areas. We covered lots
of ground in the new properties and plantings and have set ourselves up for some fall spraying. We have made great
progress on this persistent weed and removing it gives us the chance to create more quality habitat throughout the
district.

When reed canary season is over, we switch over to our summer weeds. These include Canada Thistle, Wild Parsnip, and
Sweet Clover. Wild Parsnip and Sweet Clover are biennials so most of our work on these is done through mechanical
methods. We will pull or mow the plants that will flower this season in order to keep flowers from maturing and
producing seed. The patches that we remove are usually reduced the year following a mowing. It will take several
seasons but this method will eventually reduce the seed bank and these large patches will be reduced to individuals that
can be removed using less impactful methods.
Canada Thistle is a perennial weed that spreads through root and seed. We use a selective broadleaf herbicide to control
it. This herbicide kills the thistle and some composite natives but does not kill grass, sedges, mints or milkweeds. We are
able to spray the thistle and not leave large dead patches that a chemical like Glyphosphate would leave. We also collect
a mix of sedge, grass, mint and milkweed seeds to put back in areas where there are large populations of thistle so that
as the thistle patches are reduced these plants will fill in the gaps and create competition.
Moving into August we will focus heavily on seed collection but will also have some Cattails and Giant Reed to spray in
our wetland sites. As we move closer to fall, we will begin prepping fire breaks for fall and spring of 2022, and we will
visit areas that had brush removal done last winter and assess whether they need resprout spraying or to be cut again.
We will also start cleaning our collected seed and preparing seed mixes to be spread this winter.

View of one of the 2nd year plantings at Kishwaukee River Forest Preserve.

This year, through the AmeriCorps program, Elizabeth Witts joined our summer crew. Elizabeth grew up in Decatur,
Illinois and currently attends Northland College, where she studies Natural Resources. She hopes to get into Restoration
Ecology and Natural Resource Management after graduation. Elizabeth said that her favorite learning experiences so far
this summer were getting to operate the Bobcat skid steer, operating the Kubota tractor with the rough-cut mower, and
learning native plants. She was able to pass her herbicide operator training and picked up many other useful skills that
will make her a prime candidate for any job she would apply for after college. She also said that this job gave her a
chance to see behind the scenes of how preserves and natural areas are managed which is something that most people
who visit preserves may take for granted. Elizabeth has been a great crew member this year and we wish her luck on all
of her future endeavors.

Elizabeth Mowing at the Stigliani planting.

The following pages are a list of the work that was done at each preserve.

Afton
May3 Days were spent spraying Reed Canary (RCG) throughout site focusing on edges of wetland banks. Parts of
several days rainy days were spent transplanting seedlings and cleaning and organizing shop.
JuneStewards at Afton June 3rd. Parsnip and sweet clover spading.
3 days were spent mowing Sweet Clover and Ragweed. On these days Canada Thistle also sprayed (Milestone).
2 days were spent transplanting from greenhouse and weeding propagation beds.
We had a safety meeting with PDRMA the afternoon of 6-9.
July- Stewards were at Afton 2 days. 7-1 they assisted with Spiderwort seed collection.
7-14 they helped with Sweet Clover removal by south parking lot and planting plugs in South Afton Wetland
Bank.
Crew spent 2 days on Sweet Clover removal and Thistle spraying.

Bumblebee on Monarda fistulosa at Afton.

Kishwaukee River
On April 29th we had our first stewardship workday since March of 2020. Stewards planted
1000 sedges in sedge meadow that is being restored.

May2 days were spent spraying RCG and Thistle.
Trails were mowed.
June1 day spraying thistle.
2 days were spent mowing Sweet Clover, Ragweed, and Wild Parsnip in winter 2019 plantings.
July3 days were spent mowing plantings and edges. Same day thistle was sprayed (Milestone) and RCG follow up.
Possible remnant prairie on North side of river- broadleaf weeds sprayed, grass specific herbicide applied.
Trails mowed.

Stewards on our first post-Covid Workday. It was great to see everyone! Photo courtesy of Damon L.

Kunte Olsen-

May1 days spraying RGC.
June1 day spraying Poison Ivy and resprouts on trail edges.
2 trips to collect seed (Bloodroot spread on site, Swamp dock collected and saved.

Merritt Prairie

May2 days spraying RCG. Also sprayed Crown Vetch, Vinca, Thistle, and Burdock.
June1 day Spray Thistle and mow Ragweed and Sweet Clover
JulyPlan to visit before end of July to spray mowed areas and Mow clover patches.

Potawatomi (Including Stilgliani Planting)-

May2 days spraying RCG and Thistle. Same day edges and north Stigliani trail were mowed.
Mowed area south of parking lot sprayed Glyphosphate.
June1 day spraying Thistle. Edges and trail mowed.
Mowed area south of parking lot sprayed broadleaf.
July1 day spraying Thistle.
Trails edges mowed back. Ragweed mowed.

Prairie Oaks (Including Swanson Grove and Nelson Prairie)

MayOn 5-5 Stewards- Planted 100 oaks that were grown in the greenhouse from acorns collected at Prairie Oaks
by stewards Joe and Maureen. They also planted sedges in areas that had been sprayed in April for RCG.
2 spray days were spent on site. Mostly RCG but also Parsnip and Thistle
JuneOn June 2nd we had a site visit with Clean Energy Foundation representatives. We visited Riverwood as well.
6-10 Stewards-Plant sedges and forbs grown in greenhouse. Collect sedge seed. Cut and bag RCG seed heads.
1 day spraying thistle.
July2 days mowing ragweed and Thistle Patches. Sedge and Great Angelica seed collected. Sedge plugs planted in
wet area just north of Nelson parking area.

Riverwood
May-

2 days spent spraying RCG around ponds and creek. Seed was spread in these areas in June to reestablish
native vegetation.
Fairway plantings were swept for thistle and other perennial weeds.
June5 days were spent mowing, mostly on south end. Spraying of large weed patches done on same days.
Sedge seed was collected from remnant savanna on east end of property. Will be propagated in greenhouse
and planted in that area in 2022.
July2 days spend mowing. Plantings swept and broadleaf perennials sprayed.

Russell Woods-

May1 day spent cleaning up garden around resource center.
June1 day spent cleaning up around resource center. Entrance sign was also cleaned up around and planted with
Prairie Dropseed.
July1 day spent at site. Cleaned up around resource center, walked west trail across river to assess for issues.
Need to reestablish trail (mowing), Spray RCG (fall) add trail directional signage (some missing?)

Sannauk-

May1 day spraying RCG and Dames Rocket
JuneCrew covered for Scott (OFF). Checked garbage and bathrooms. Walked trails.
JulyPlan to visit at end of month to collect seed and check status of resprouts from last winter cutting

Shabbona-

May5-13 and 5-20 Stewards. Pulled Garlic Mustard.
June6-16 Stewards. Collected woodland sedge seed and violet seed.

South Branch Prairie (Including Gary’s Prairie and 3 tier rocks)-

May1 day spent spraying RGC on wetland edges. Scouted and sprayed Thistle.
June6-24-Stewards- Collected sedge seed
1 day spraying thistle. Cattails were also sprayed.
1 day planting greenhouse grown plants in willow areas cleared last winter. Collected seed and distributed
into willow clearings. Gary’s Prairie was mowed for Parsnip and Sweet Clover on same day.
July7-21-Stewards- Collected seed. Rained out after an hour. Mowed Gary’s Prairie, trial edges, and east slope
below benches. Before stewards and rain.

